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and "The
Goblins '11 Get You."
Mildred Atkinson was the reader of
the evening, and gave in a very pleas
ing manner "Cicero's Call," and a cut
ting from "Penrod and Sam."
Misses Edith Hall and Velma Cassidy rendered beautiful vocal solos
which were greatly appreciated by
the audience.
One of the most pleasing numbers
of the evening was "An Old-Time
Song," in which Madge Mannon, in
the costume of an old-fashioned girl,
took the leading part assisted by the
club.
The entertainment was divided into
two parts—sacred and secular, every
selection reflecting most thorough
training.
Miss Virginia Ruse, accompanist,
played in her usual brilliant style, ad
ding greatly to the success of the

PHIDELAH RICE VISITS TAU-OR "Po' Li'l Brack Sheep,"

terest, humor and inspiration consist
ing of speeches by Professors, Seniors
and Juniors aud vocal selections, was
given. Delicious refreshments were
daintily served. Although formal in
character the occasion was one ot
general good fellowship and joviality.
The reception given in honor of the
Senior class of 1922 will long be re
membered by those present as one of
the outstanding events in their col
leges lives.

Captivating! Phildelah Rice, an
artist of rare insight and ability, vis
ited Taylor on May 2nd and 3rd. For
the evening of Bishop Taylor's birth
day, Mr. Rice read Charles Rann Ken
nedy's powerful allegory of church
life, "The Servant in the House," a
great sermon directed against hypocricy in high places. Something was
wrong with the drains in the vicarage
of Rev. William Smyth. There was
THALOS, 11; PHILOS, 3.
hatred in the vicar's heart, rotteness
in his church policy, and Bob, the
The Thalos won the first baseball
drain man, representative of conse
game of the season by the score of
crated, sacrificial manhood, aided by
11-3. The game was well played; the
Manson, the Servant in the House,
new players on each team showed
representative of the Spirit in the
some real baseball.
world, ridded the vicarage of its evil
Thalos.
and brought light and peace into it
through the gospel.
Players
P.. H. E. A.B.
E. Smith, p & If ... . 1 4 0
5
On May 3rd Mr. Rice read two plays.
In the morning for the Expression even'nSNewcomb, 2nd
0
0 1 5
department he gave a clever rendi
E. Smith, c
1 1 2
5
ARBOR DAY.
tion of Sir James Barrie's one act
Adcock, ss
3
2 3
5
drama, "The New Word." and in the
Pilgrim, cf
1 1 0
2
Thursday, May 4, was Arbor day at Woolever, 1st
afternoon to the entire student body
0
0 1 2
he interpreted Shakespeare's power Taylor University. At 1:30 in the Ellison, 3rd
1
0 0
5
afternoon students, dressed in work Slagg, rf
ful tragedy of Hamlet.
0 1 0
2
into the chapel. French, p & If .... 1 1 1 4
Of the characters pictured to us in ing clothes, filed
the plays, Mr. Rice was particularly They brought hoes, rakes, shovels
Subs
good in the portrayal of Hamlet, Pol- and brooms, ready for business.
M. Smith, cf
1 1 0
3
Prof. Blodgett gave a talk to the
onius, Bob, the Bishop of Lancashire,
J. Johnson, 1st .... 0
0 3 3
Manson and Reginald. And they were students, describing some of the beau Weed, rf
1
1
o
1
living persons, too, these men from tiful places where God's handiwork is Stoddard, rf
1 0 0
0
half a dozen different walks of life. shown in all its splendor and
They did not recite words, but walked grandeur. He showed how God loves
Total
11 12 11 43
and had their being in their own pe the beautiful and asked them all to
Philos.
remember this as they went to their
culiar realm of mentality.
Players
R. H. E. A.B.
Everyone has been so enthusiastic work for the afternoon.
Daughenbaugh, 3rd .0 2 2
4
The students were divided into
about Mr. Rice's appearance here that
Whiteneck, c & 2nd 0 10 4
the Department of Expression hopes groups and work assigned to all. Perry, c
1 2 2
4
to have this artist for an entire week Gladly each went at his task of mak W. A. Smith, p
0
0 0
4
next year, calling on him for sev ing the campus more attractive. Freese, ss & cf . ... 0 1 1 4
Some
went
to
the
woods
for
trees
eral public readings and group in
Rupp, 1st
2
4 0
4
struction in the School of Expression. which they brought back and set out; Seelig, cf & ss . ... 0
0 0
4
others began cleaning the grounds;
J. Shilling, if
0
0 0
4
several made flower beds and sowed
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB.
Ayres, rf
0
0 0 3
grass seed. Busily and happily every
one worked until evening. The time
Totals
3 10 5 35
The Girls' Glee club made their was well spent and a much prettier
Scorers—Dezendorf for Philos and
first appearance at Shreiner Auditor campus is the result.
Rose for Thalos.
ium. Wednesday evening, May 3, to a
Pitchers
S.O. W. W.T. B.
large and appreciative audience.
JUNIOR-SENIOR RECEPTION.
O W. Smith
5 1 1 0
The numbers rendered by the club
Earle Smith,
5 0 0
0
were not only inspiring but also show
The long looked forward to event
2 1 0
ed the careful work each of the which happens only once in a college Wyatt A. Smith .... 12
eighteen girls had received under the career occurred on the evening of
excellent direction of Prof. H. Andre May 4, when the Junior Class held
EULOGONIAN-EUREKA.
Schmidt.
a reception in honor of the Senior
The Eulogonians won the first game
The quartette, composed of Misses class.
of the inter-club series by the rather
Alice Wesler, Mabel Landon, RosaA departure from the usual place
lop-sided score of 14-8. The game was
belle Daugherty and Doris Atkinson, and program was made. The Presiplayed on Bishop Taylor's birthday;
mspired their hearers with "Lead, dent's residence, better known as the and it being a holiday, a large crowd
Kindly Light;" thrilled them with "Brick House," was very beautifully
attended. The old diamond has been
Come Where the Lillies Bloom;" and furnished and decorated for the occa
scraped and is in fairly good condi
entertained and amused them with sion. A program of extraordinary intion, although the outfield is rough.
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Be A Pep-ti-mist
Barton Rees Pogue
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Your rank among men depends on
1 how you help them to rise.
It is useless to worry and useles?
i to tell a man that it is useless
1 worry.

"The Rotarian" recently gave
So we're a ten percent body are we?
H a bass drum doesn't make eced
definitions of three types of men that Doing work for the kingdom of God music it drowns a lot of bad.
are to the point. It said: "A Pessi- through Taylor University on a ten
mist closes an eye, wrinkles his face, percent basis?
If a man never has anybody to tell
draws up the corner of his mouth,
It is mighty discouraging back here him what he would do in his pl-^e,
and says 'It can't be done.' An Opti- in the central oifice to see such a he is friendless.
mist has a face full of sunshine. He lethargy on the part of the former
beams on you and says, 'It can he students and graduates To give you
If some fools were to remain quiet
done'—and then lets George do it. a touch with your old Alma Mater we they might acquire a reputation for
But a Pep-ti-mist takes off his hat, must have your co-operation, but you wisdom.
rolls up his sleeves, goes to it, and fail to operate and we are left to wish
It is far more honorable to black"
shoes than it is to black characters.
does it."
you well but able to do nothing.
What we want is a lot of peptimists
Do you wish news of. your former
Every time a wise man fails i t
to roll up their sleeves and help us classmates and friends?
teaches him something.'
get the Alumni Association organized
Do you long for Taylor news?
and working for the larger interests
Do you like for us to remember
No man is capable of ruling others
of Taylor University. It is easy to that you were once connected with
who is unable to rule himself.
say, "It ought to be done;" or, "It this institution?
can be done," but the question is are
Do you want Taylor to advance in
Only a few years ago people gazed
you going to help do it? Are you the educational world?
going to feel enough personal interDo you want a part in shaping her in wonder at the first gas light. Now
they gaze in wonder at their last gas
est in the matter to help push it future policy?
along? Are you goinc to come down
The Alumni Association hopes to bill.
with the help you can give? Are do these things for you and more,
you going to appreciate the benefits but we can not accomplish our ends
THE NEW CORPORATION
T. U. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
that came to you at Taylor sufficiently if you sit eternally whirling your
to want to see the college, your col- thumbs.
lege, keep pace with other instituGet busy! Where is that self-adThere is nothing more disheartentions of similar character? There dressed post card we sent you? Did 'nS than the feeling that you have
has been a rapid development of great you erase the address and use it to over-estimated people, that they do
numbers of American colleges during order your coffin of Sears & Roebuck? not r'se to the height for which you
the past two years—it has been a You didn't send it to us at any rate! gave them credit.
decade of college building. Endow Beyond controversy we need those
ments have been greatly increased, names and addresses you may know.
WHAT DR. ALEY SAYS
salaries advanced from 50 to 100 per- We want to reach every former stuDr. Robert J. Aley in his recent
cent, equipments extended, and fac- dent and alumnus. Help us!
Inaugural address at Butler college
Where are your dues? You must uttered the following words which
ulties increased. It is a question
which faces every institution today, have made first payment on a case apply to us as well as to those to
will it live or die, will it keep up of procrastination with that dollar. wbom they were addressedwith the educational advance, or will It has not reached us at least. And
"students and faculty are the two
it be crowded to the wall by more we need it so much. Our bills are absolutely indispensable elements in
flourishing institutions? The alumni slight but we must meet them. Help a college. The students may migrate
of other colleges are lifting and us!
and the faculty member resign. The
boosting in quite a wonderful way.
Is your name on the honor list? alumnus can do neither. The mark
We do not believe Taylor graduates Then get it there quick! We can't of the college is upon him for life.
and former students are going to be reach out there, get you by the collar
therefore, more vitally interjg
less interested than those of other and lead you back into the old time estet] ;n the college than student or
institutions. Still these facts re- enthusiasm for Taylor. That is up teacher. He may look backward and
main—
to you, so arouse yourself and be one With the distorted perspective that
1. Out of 500 letters with enclosed °I ususually comes when one views the
addressed post cards only 50 have ' Help! Help! Help!
past, assume that the college of his
Be a pep-ti-mist!
been returned.
day wag perfect and worthy of per2. Out of 500 appeals for Alumni
petuation without change. On the
dues only 23 have paid their annual
Give the average man a chance to other hand he may look forward, and,
assessment and become members of talk about himself and he will de- with the clearer vision of one facing
the incorporated association.
the East, covet for his Alma Mater
liver the goods.
that growth and change necessary
3. Out of ten urgent calls for
snappy letters from as many leading
to keep her a going and growing con
men and women of former classes we HELP US. WE ARE TRYING TO cern."
HELP YOU.
had response from one.
Let Taylor Alumni face the East.
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Abbey, Iris is teaching in the high
school at Chebanse- Illinois.
Abbey, Vere is pastor of an English
speaking church in Rangoon .Burma.
Allen, Orrel is living at Brookville,
Ohio, and is teaching in the graded
school at Arlington.
Anderson, Delia is living at East
Liverpool, Ohio.
Anderson, Harvey is pastor of the
M. E. church at McDermitt, Ohio.
Archer, Charles and wife (Jessie
Salman) are serving a United Breth
ren pastorate at Genot, Ind.
Archibald, Theobold is principal of
the Business College in Dayton, Ohio.
Atkins, Ruth has recently sailed for
the Philippine Islands where she will
be engaged in missionary work.
Atkins. Elizabeth is teaching in
Minneapolis, Minn.
Ayres, Kenneth and wife (Farol
Horner) are living in Bloomington,
Ind. Mr. Ayres is a medical student
in I. U.
Baltzell, Charles W. is pastor of the
M. E. church at Celina, Ohio.
Barrows, Douglas and Grace are
students in Wheaton College,
VVheaton, 111.
Barton, N. Paul is preaching in St.
Mark's church, Goshen. Ind.
Bingham, Elizabeth is teaching
school at Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Boat, Percy and wife (Prof. Pearl
Mallory) are living at Walden, New
York.
Bos, Prof. Jacob is in Chicago Uni
versity. He expects to take his Ph
D. this year.
Bowen, Plerbert has a position in a
bank at Tacoma, Washington.
Bowen, Maxwell is attending the
college of Mines at Golden, Col.
Boyer, Prof, live in Allentown. Pa.
Brackney, Prof. Ozra W. lives on a
farm near St. John's Ohio, and teaches
in a public school near his home.
Breen, Rev. and Mrs. Frank L. live
at Bloomington, 111. Rev. Breen is
pastor of the Congregational church.
Brook, Leslie and wife (Dolores
Ramsey) are in Columbus, Ohio.
Brooks, Lucy is doing mission work
in Kalamazoo, Mich,
Brown, Francis W. is teaching high

a

JJUNN
school in Charlotte. Mich.
Brown, Harvey and wife (Miss
Speck) are serving an M. E. pastorate
near Indianapolis, Ind.
Brown, O. C. lives in Peking, China,
and is the manager for a mercantile
concern.
Brown, Paul E. is teaching high
school in Lansing, Mich.
Brown, Roy is in the Real Estate
business in Chicago, 111.
Browning, Ray and wife
(Lois
Vayhinger) and son live in Muncie,
Ind. Mr. Browning and Paul Vay
hinger are conducting a laundry in
that place.
Buglier, John is attending college
of medicine in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Bushey. Clinton and wife (Lillian
Skow) are engaged in mission work
under the auspices of the M. E.
church South, at Sung Kiang, Ivu
China.
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd are liv
ing at Elida, Ohio.
Clevenger, Mrs. Hubert, formerly
Enola Courtner, lives with her father
at Richmond, Ind.
Cline, Lula is a member of the T.
U. faculty and is head of the English
department.
Clouse, W. W. is pastor of the King
avenue M. E. church, Indianapolis,
Ind.
Crossen- Sadie is a senior in the
Literary College of Ann Arbor, Mich.
Cobb, Prof. Florence is teaching
expression
at
Wheaton College,
Wheaton, 111.
Collier, John and wife (Lucile Dunlap) are both in school. Mr. Collier
is taking work in Northwestern Uni
versity and Mrs. Collier is taking
work in Garret Biblical Institute.
Crabtree, Rev. and Mrs. E. E. live
at Knoxville, Tenn. Mr. Crabtree is
professor of History in the Knoxville
high school and is also preaching in
the U. B. church at Brookwater.

CHRONICLE
April 19.—The weather man sends
us just a little more rain.
April 20.—Each day brings new
signs of spring.
April 21.—The Seniors have their
coming out day. Thalo program. .
April 22.—Caroline Churchill after
two months of painful sewing appears
in the finished product—her lavender
dress. Scangetahas give formal re
ception.
April 23.i—A beautiful Sabbath day.
The D. W. S. C.'s pledge themselves
to avoid the use of slang.
April 24.—The tennis courts are
once more ready for use.
April 25. Lest we foreget—It rained
today.
April 26.—Mrs. Vayhiunger speaks
in Chapel. The Seniors are enter
tained at the home of A. Wesley Pugh.
We are grieved to hear of the death
of Alice Smith's father. The family
have the deep sympathy of the en
tire student body.
April 27.—We wonder why George
Fenstermacher blushes at the mention
of "Presbyterian Hymn Book?"
April 28.—The Philos give program.
April 29.'—First baseball game of
season between Philos and Thalos
The Thalos win. Mr. Russell took a
picture representing "Why Young
Men Come to Taylor."
April 30.—Good services downtown.
We are indeed sorry to learn that
Rev. Barrett will be with us only one
more Sunday.
May 1.—We try the Austrians' billof-fare for one day; namely, a bowl
of rice and glass of milk. How much
we have to be thankful for.
May 2.—Bishop Taylor's birthday.
A. W. Pugh wins first place in the or
atorical contest, J. C. Burke White,
second. Early
morning breakfast,
tennis and baseball are the order of
the day. Eulogonians win over Eurekas. Dr. Rice reads, "The Servant
in the House."

ELECTION NOTES.
An unusual interest was manifested
at Taylor University in the primaries
of May 2. Practically every student,
and member of the faculty, who was
qualified to vote, went to the polls.
Particular enthusiasm was shown in
favor of Mrs. Vayhinger for state sen
Culver, Charles P. is in business ator, Albert J. Beveridge for U. S.
senator, and A. C. Fisherbuck in the
in Shanghi, China.
Dancey, Elizabeth is teaching in local contest. All of these candidates
were nominated.
Wheaton College at Wheaton, 111.
Davids, Robert R. is pastor of the
M. E. church at Corry. Pa., and is su- KEEP EAST YOUR OLI> LOVE FOR
(Continued on page 5)'
TAYLOR.
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perintendent of Sunday schools of the
Erie Conference.
Day, Kenneth is attending Boston
University.
Draper, Olive Mae is a member of
the T. U. faculty and is teaching in
the Science department.
Dunlap, Paul is teaching Science
and Mathematics in the high school
at Oakland City, Ind.
Dunn, Olive is doing work in an M.
E. Mission in Missouri, India, under
the auspices of the F. M. S.
Eavey, C. Benton and wife are liv
ing at Grantham, Pa., where Mr.
Eavey is teaching school.
Edwards. Jessie is engaged in
mission work in the Mogan hospital,
Foochow, China.
Elliot, Raymond is teaching col
lege work at Earlham.
Erdman, Mrs. Nellie Davis lives in
Detroit, Mich.
Eskes, Alice is at home in Cole Har
bor, N. D.
Fales, Cora is at Sirorcha in Cen
tral Province, India. She has charge
ot a college of orphans and has been
taking in many famine stricken chil
dren.
Fenstermacher, Russel is pastor of
the M. E. church at Leo. Ind.
Freesmeyer, Lorene is teaching
school a few miles from her home at
Hamburg, 111.
Fujihara, Talayoshi has charge of a
Japanese Art store, Fugi and Co., In
dianapolis, Ind., and is attending But
ler College.
Ciggy, Ernest is engaged in the
printing business at Gaston, Ind.
Giles, Amy is living at Pontiac, 111.
Giles, Miriam, is staying with her
brother-in-law, Rev. Frank Breen, at
Bloomington. 111.
Gilpen, R. E. is pastor of the M. E.
church at Weston, Ohio.
Glazier, Esther is taking Nurses'
Training at Blessing hospital, Quincy,
111.

Glazier, Ruth is the head of the
English department in the high school
of Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Graves, Beautrix is married and is
teaching school at Elkhart, Ind. Her
husband also teaches.
Hall, Etta is attending Cleveland
Bible Institute, Cleveland, Ohio.
Harper, Dr. and Mrs. Chester re
side at Oklahoma City, Okla. Mrs.
Harper was Prof. Laura Scott.
Heasley. Esther is teaching school
at Dora, Mich.
Henderson, Margaret is teaching
Kindergarten at Pittsburg, Pa.
Henderson, Thomas C. resides in
Cleveland, Ohio, and is engaged in
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evangelistic work.
LOCALS.
Hill, Dr. and Mrs. Melvin J. reside
at Corning, N. Y., where Dr. Hill is
Sprague Willard has returned to
pastor of the M. E. church.
T. U. after a very pleasant visit in
Hill, Ward is employed by Colum the East. (We now understand the
bia Tire Cc., at Atlanta, Ga.
reason for Catherine's smiles.) Wel
Hutsinpiller, Rev. Ross and wife come back, Sprague.
are serving a charge at Rome City,
Tennis! Tennis! It's a great dis
Ind.
ease and everyone in Taylor seems
Illges. Mrs. is attending Cleveland to be catching it. Rain doesn't even
Bible Institute, Cleveland, Ohio.
stop it as the gym makes a fine court
Jensen, Jeppe E. is serving a pas when the others are flooded.
torate at Lincolnville, Ind.
Shigeru Kobavshi is in our midst
Jinkens, H. M. and wife live at again after spending the past month
Washington, Pa. He is attending with the Rader family in New York
school there and is preaching about and Pennsylvania. A very success
ten miles from there.
ful and enjoyable trip is reported.
Jones, Mrs. Mary is teaching Latin
The Gem Staff met with great suc
ai T. U.
cess in selling the annuals. Let us
Keith, Rev. and Mrs. Allen are all be loyal and do our best towards
serving an M. E. pastorate at Omaha, helping the staff.
Neb.
Laura Neff, Audrey Faulder, Elsie
Kirk, Rev. Homer and wife (Hazel French and Miriam Teed were Mar
Tolls) live at Wheelsburg, Ohio, ion visitors last Saturday.
where Mr. Kirk is the M. E. pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hutsinpillar,
Knight, Rev. Roy is pastor of the Mrs. Appleman and daughter and
M. E. church at Flora, Ind.
Miss Doughnut, of Rome City, were
Kniseley, Ethel is teaching piano the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jones
in her home town, East Liverpool, Monday and Tuesday.
Ohio.
Dean and Mrs. Ayres, Rosabelle
Lee, Frank has returned to China Daugherty, Velma Cassidy and Mr.
and is attending Canton, University. Elison attended the Sunday school
Lehman, Myrtle is librarian of the convention at Boundary, Indiana,
Public Library, Detroit, Mich.
where Dean Ayres made the address
Lennox, Herbert
is
attending and Miss Cassidy and Miss Daugherty
Houghton University in New York rendered solos.
state.
Bishop Taylor's anniversary affords
Long, Frank and wife live at Farm a holiday for T. U. students. The
land, where he is pastor of the contest at 10:30 was greatly enjoyed
Friends church. They are getting by all. During the afternoon many
along fine.
of the students hurried away from
Mabuce, Ethel is home on furlough books to the woods where they could
after having spent five years in mis enjoy nature and a period of relaxa
sion work in India under auspices of tion from worw.
W. F. M. S.
What do we see? Sure enough it
Maddox. Mrs. Ruth Wray lives at is Big Boy leading a crowd of excited
Upland. Mr. Maddox assisted in con fellows to a supposed gypsy camp
struction of new heating plant at where they might learn something of
T. U.
their future life. But, oh my, the woe
Meyer,-Oakes, Mrs. Margaret James begone and disappointed look on
lives at Oskaloosa, where her husband those boys' faces when they learned
is pastor of the Congregational the camp was only some poor folks
church.
traveling across the country. Too
McCutcheon,
Robert
and
wife bad, boys! But you may have been
(Waive Ho rd) live at Marysville, Ind. disappointed any way.
Mr. McCutcheon is attending Garret
Miss Thelma Atkinson will spend
Biblical Institute and is also serving a few days at her home after assist
a pastorate.
ing in revival meetings at Broksburg,
Mcintosh, Rev. M. G. and wife Indiana.
Mr. Percy Olson visited in Fort
(Golda Hultz) live in Moline, Kansas,
where he is pastor of three M. E. Wayne last week. Could we guess
churches. He had a good revival re whom he visited?
cently and his people request his re
The largest part of some people is
turn.
Michel, Anna is living with her their wishbone.
parents at Tipton, Ind.
COMMENCEMENT JUNE 14TH
(continued on page 6)
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Phillips, Clarice is touring in EuMicliel, Roy and wife (Ella Scharer)
live in Greencastle, Ind. Mr. Michel rope,
is attending DePauw University and
Phillips, Francis is a member of I PHOTOGRAPHY & FRAMING f
the T. U. faculty and teaches Bible ] Welcomes You at its new Location I
serving a pastorate near there.
Miles, Inez is a member of the I. and Hebrew.
? 223 W. Main St. Hartford City |
Pickett, Rollin is a missionary in
U. faculty and teaches History and
India.
Economics.
Pogue, Barton R. is a member of the
Miller, Florence Weed lives on a
farm five miles from Columbus, Ohio. T. U. faculty and is at the head of
Miller, Roy and family live in the Expression department. He is
Winfield, Kansas, where Mr. Miller also dean of men.
Rasmusson, Sander and family live
attends college. He also serves a
One Square East of Weiler's
at Amelia, Nebraska. Mr. Rasmusson
charge near there.
HARTFORD CITY. IND.
Molden, Mrs. Melvina Troutman has a five point circuit there,
lives on a farm near Tipton, Ind.
Reynolds, Mrs. Lawrence (Sybal
Moore, Harley J. and family live Owen) is living at Washington, D. C.
at Camden, Ohio, where he is preachRidout, Dr. George and family reing.
side in Philadelphia. Dr. Ridout is
Morris, Robert and wife (Professor engaged in evangelistic work.
Olmstead) are living at Waldo, Ohio,
Roberts, Ira J. is attending Boston
where Mr. Morris is preaching. He Theological Seminary,
is also attending Ohio Wesleyan.
Rogers, Allison and wife (Inez
Moss. Tirza is working in her fath- Cope) are doing missionary work in
er's bakery near Anderson, Ind.
Nowgong, Central India.
Moulten, Wm. O. and family live at
Rose, John W. has a charge in ?
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
Matthews, Ind., where he is pastor of Uxbridge, Mass.
*
GROCERIES,
I
the M. E. church.
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Olin live in Chi- I
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
,#
Munro, Bertha is teaching n the cago where Mr. Rose is a salesman f Upland ... Indiana I
Nazarene College at Wallaston, Mass. for the Valentine Varnish Co.
Nostrand, Madeline is attending
Salter, S. R. resides at Upland, Ind.,
school at Eastern Nazarene College, ancj fs employed by the University.
Wallaston. Mass.
Sauer, Clara is engaged in missionNorvelle, L. R. is instructor in the ary work in China.
EVERYTHING IN BUILDING
School of Dramatic Art in the UniSchlarb, Rev. H. C. is preaching at
MATERIAL, WOOD & COAL
versity of Iowa.
Sulphur Grove, Ohio, and is attending
Upland, Ind.
Phone 211
Oliver, Walter and wife (Anna the U. B. Seminary at Dayton, Ohio.
Skow) reside at Dias Creek, N. J., His wife, formerly Olive Emerson, is
where Mr. Oliver is head of the Eng- teaching in the high school at Sullish department in the high school.
phUr Grove.
O'Neil, Wm. B. is teaching Spanish
Seelig, Rev. J. Floyd and wife (NaWe Appreciate Your Trade
and studying Law in the University omj Barrett) are living at Simms,
of Minnesota, St. Paul.
Ind., where Mr. Seelig is pastor of
BUNS, ROLLS, AND ALL
Opper, Burton R. and wife (Hazel the M. e. church.
KINDS OF PASTRIES
Newlon) are doing a splendid piece
Shaw, Dr. George and family reside
of missionary work in Hindupur, In- jn wilkinsburg, Penn., a suburb of
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded.
dia.
Pittsburg. Dr. Shaw is pastor of the
Osborne, Basil and wife (Mabel union Gospel church. He is holding
Stafsburg) live in Jud, N. Dakota, a Bible class in another church, and
Mr. Osborne is preaching on a two preaches in several,
E. S. ULLOM, Prop.
point circle and Mrs. Osborne is counSinger, Rev. and Mrs. Arlington
Phone Orders 382
ty superintendent of schools.
(Pearl Giles) live at Santa Fe, IndiOsborne, L. C. and wife are mission- an&j wUere her husband is the M. E.
aries in China in the Nazarene Mis- pastor.
sion.
Skow, John D. is a senior in the
Patterson, S. Warner is instructor Literary College of Ann Arbor, Mich, i Upland State Bank
Slagg, Nettie is attending school at
of French and Spanish in the Literary
•
Upland, Ind.
C. H. U., Oskaloosa, Iowa.
College. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Smalley, Mabel Snead lives near
Patton, Alfred U. is preaching in
Golden, North Carolina, where Mr. j
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Schoharine, New York.
Peavy, Prof. Ira B. is the head of Smalley is farming.
SURPLUS AND PROFIT,
Smith, Guy is teaching at Wheaton
the Normal department at Union Col
College, Wheaton, Illinois.
lege, Barborville, Ky.
f
$8,000.00
Smith, Nellie is at her home at
Perry, Miles and wife (Ida Steveis)
Steubensville, Ohio, where she teach f
H. T. CONNELLY, President
are living at Essington, Pa.
es piano.
!
GUY DUCKWALL, Cashier
Smith, P. B. and wife (Gladys
'« YOUR INTEREST IN T. U. DEAD 1 Miner) iive at Yorktown, Indiana.

t NELSON STUDIO {

DR. W. D. PLACE
Dentist

| 0. C. BOWEN & CO. 1

Miller Lbr & Mfg. Co.

"Blue Bird" Bread

Upland Baking Co.

I

I
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Mr. Smith is pastor of
church.

the

M.

E. trical Co.
Teed, Pauline is at her home in
Snead, Rev. Alfred is foreign sec Sayre, Pa., but expects to take up a
retary of the Christian and Missionary Business Course at Almyra in the
Alliance. At the present time he is spring.
Thacker, Lola is teaching in the
touring in Africa in the interest of
high school at Felicity, Ohio.
missions.
Theobold, Archibald and wife are
Spaulding, A. Amy is employed in
living in Dayton, Ohio, where Mr.
Americanization work under the aus
Theobold is principal of the Business
pices of the W. C. T. U. This work
College.
takes her into a different state each
Thomas, Fred W. is attending the
month.
Graduate School of Ann Arbor, Mich.
Spathelf, Rena is attending the
Thompson, William is preaching in
School of Nursing at Ann Arbor, the U. B. church at Rio Grande, Ohio.
Mich.
Topp, Reka is working in Los An
Sprague, Beatrice is at her home in geles, Cal., and sings in a church
Corning, New York.
choir.
Stant, Prof. Myrtle is teaching at
Toten, Culvin and wife (Ruth CourtPasadena, California. She is living ner) reside at Upland, Ind. Mr. Toten
with her parents.
is employed by the University.
Stephens, Irene is teaching.
Tressler, Emma J. is teaching the
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Responded with addresses:
J. B. Vickery.
John D. Skow.
Harvey Anderson.
Glenn S. Appleman.
Rev. Wilfred A. Burch.
S. Avery Burnham.
Rev. W. W. Clouse.
C. Benton Eavey.
Russell A. Fenstenmacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutsinpiller.
Bessie Kissel.
Homer W. Henderson.
Rev. Melvin J. Hill.
Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Mayer-Oakes.
T. M. Hill.
O. C. Ruley.
H, I. Chattin.
Zylpha D. Hurlbut.
Anna Michel.
Iris Abbey.
Rev. and Mrs. Leo M. Johnson.
J. W. Knight.
R. W. Knight.
R. S. McCutchen.
W. O. Sharo.
Rena F. Spathelf.
Responded with dues:
Pauline Teed.
Edna Stafsbuvg.
Percy H. Boat.
Lulu Rupert.
Margaret Demaree.
Sadie Miller.
Elizabeth Dancy.
Emma Tresler.
T. A. Wimer.
John W. Rose.
Lenora Seeds.

TAYLOR G 1EETS YOU.

I

i

i

1

Responded with addresses and dues:
Stiles, Delbert and wife reside at first six grades of the school at NorRev. Ward W. Long.
Anthony, Kansas, where Mr. Stiles is tonville, North Dakota.
Rev. H. E. Williamson.
Trice, Mrs. Myra Felton is living at
teacher of History in the high school
Mr. W. L. Kidder.
and has charge of Athletics. Mrs. Fairmount, Indiana.
Miss Violet Ward.
Twining, Mabel is at home at Byron
Stiles has charge of the girls' dormi
Francis
Brown.
Center,
Michigan.
She
spends
part
tory.
of her time in evangelistic meetings.
Asa
W.
Climenhaga.
Stouffer, "Peggy" is doing steno
Ulmer, Sarah D. is living with her
S.
M.
Stoke.
graphic work for the government at
mother at Hudson, New Mexico.
Del Roy, Virginia.
T. Nakagaka.
Vayhinger, Dr. Monroe is still mak
Stout, Prof., a graduate of 1908, is ing his home at Taylor, but is engaged
Mabel K. Seeds.
pastor of the Barth avenue M. E. in evangelistic work most of the time.
T. Fujihara.
church, Indianapolis, Ind.
Vayhinger, Paul and wife (Estella
Harley J. Moore.
Strehl, G. B. is a Chiropractor at Palmer) live at Muncie, Indiana.
Barton R. Pogue.
Middletown, Ohio.
Vickery, J. B. and wife reside at
Stuart, William and wife (Helen Philadelphia, Ind., where Mr. Vickery
Responded with letter for Alumni
Raymonde) are living in Baltimore, is pastor of the M. E. church.
issue of the Echo:
Md. "Bill" is representing the Sher
Weber, Ida M. is a Technician In
P. B. Smith.
wood Williams' Paint company.
the College of Medicine, Ann Arbor,
Taylor, Mrs. Arthur lives at Wil- Mich.
IS YOUR NAME ON THE
kinsburg, Pa., where Mr. Taylor is
Wengatz, Rev. John and wife are
employed by the Westinghouse ElecHONOR ROLL I '
(Continued on page 9)
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POINTS MORE OR LESS POINTED on the threshhold of her greatest use- ^
fulness. She is needed now as never »
By P. B. Smith.
I
You will never get a Hoosier shout before to pour meal into the pot.
ing happy over telling him that the
A mind filled with triflles cannot
Bible is essentially a human book.
get the swing of large affairs.
A good many people were out of
Don't argue with a wasp; it always
food last winter but all the tobacco
carries its point.
chewers s*ill continued to spit.
It is hard to make a Taylor Uni IF YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
ADVISE US AT ONCE.
versity graduate believe that Job did
not live.
..

Some of these days I want to make
a Pilgrimage to Sammy Morris' grave
in Fort Wayne and when I get there
I want to stand with bared head
and say: Sleep on Sammy, let nought
disturb thy rest. Let neither truck
nor car nor factories' blast awake thee.
Sleep on for thou are not dead, thy
life lives on. For Sammy, they are
coming from the East and the West,
from the North and the South. They
are coming. They are coming from
India and China, from South America
and Africa and in the school you loved
so well thy mantle is falling upon
them and they are going back,
Sammy, back to India, back to China,
back to South America and back to
Africa to tell the whole world about
the Holy Ghost. Sleep on Sammy.
Let not truck nor car nor factories'
blast disturb thee. Sleep, Sammy,
sweetly sleep.
If your heart is growing a bit
hard read again the story of Sammy
Morris.
About the only thing we need to be
bothered about is whether or not God
fs for us.
About the worst thing I can think
of is a preacher knocking Taylor
University, who owes the school for
board and tuition.
It is not always the fellow who can
yell the loudest who has the most re
ligion.
"
The World don't ask: What school
did you come from? But it does ask:
Can you produce the goods?
A good deal of our Christian edu
cation needs Christianizing.
I some way feel that Bishop Taylor,
Sammy Morris and Dr. Reed are still
interested in Taylor.
I believe that Taylor University is

1

SPORTING GOODS!
Baseball—Field and
Track Equipment
Write us and we will
call on you.

K7 5 M!'HENLEY

FLORIST
j
We grow our own flowers
|
Telephone 175. Hartford City, Iind.|

LIEBER HARDWARE CO.
Hartford City, Ind.

POORMAN'S
Sanitary Grocery
For
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
All kinds of Fruits and
Vegetables in Season

C. E. Poorman
UPLAND, IND

DENTISTRY
Dr. 0. M. FLINN
Marion, Indiana
402 Glass Blk.
Phone 384.
Special Inducements to
Students.

All the latest
Sheet Music,
Victor Records
and
Player Rolls.
Home of
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos.

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent.

Film
fit
for a

KODAK
Eastman Film
have it—both auto
graphic and non-auto
graphic—in all the sizes,
carefully kept under
proper conditions and
ready for your Kodak.
WE

Let our experts criticise
your negatives—they
may be able to help you
makegood pictures better.

THE PIONEER
DRUG STORE
UPLAND, IND.
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doing very successful missionary
work in Angola, West Africa.
Wilcox, Malcom is attending the
College of Medicine of Northwestern
University.
Wilde, Fred is taking Seminary
work at Taylor.
Williams, Emma is attending Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
Williams, Wm. K. having won the
scholarship from Yale last year is
this year privileged to attend the
largest agricultural college in the
world which is situated at Stockholm,
Sweden.
Wray, Gilberta is the teacher of Do
mestic Science in the high school of
VanBuren, Indiana.
Zange, Eleanor is living with her
parents at Algonquin, 111.
The following excerpt from a
Racine, Wis., paper of recent date
tells of the success of a Taylor Alum
nus:

Vacation Abroad.
Two months' vacation with pay
and $1,000 for a trip to Europe is the
gift of the First M. E. church to its
pastor, Rev. I. M. Hargett.
Rev. Hargett, highly pleased both
at the evidence of appreciation and
at the prospect of a European trip,
said this morning that he will leave
the last of June and return the first
of September. He intends to make the
ocean trip via a Danish line and visit
Norway and Denmark. He will then
stop to see several German cities.
The preacher will visit Switzerland
and then will go down into Italy,
where he intends to go to Milan,
Venice, Florence, Naples, Pompeii,
and Rome. If he has time, he will go
over into Greece for a few days. After
a trip to the battlefields of France,
Rev. Hargett will go
thence to Scotland, and return tc
The pastor said this morning that
this trip will be one of study of great,
historic, Christian personalities in the
atmosphere created by the actual
sight of scenes wherein they lived
and died. This will include Knox,
Luther, Wesley, Savonarola, Dante
and Paul. Upon returning, Rev. Har
gett will give a series of addresses
on these personalities.

SERVICE HDW. CO. I

The first
Hardware Store on i
your way down town.
;
Student Patronage Solicited.
\
Upland
Indiana i

TO

COLLEGE

j

QUALITY SHOE SHOP

|

Upland

Indiana i

-

MEN

$60 to $80

AND WOMEN

a week

Any hustling College Man or Woman can make
$60.00 to $80.00 a week selling the Monitor SelfHeating Iron. Enables housewife to iron in cool
est room or out on shaded porch—a hot weather
seller unsurpassed. Work all or spare time. A
few weeks work during vacation will pay your
expenses in college next year. Ask for Big Il
lustrated Circular and pamphlet "How I Paid
My Expenses Through College," written by a col
lege man. Act now and clinch your claim on
choice territory.

The Monitor Sad Iron Co.

507 Fay St. Big Prairie, Ohio.

The Economy Store
F. M. Porter, Prop.
UPLAND, IND.
'The Store That Always Has
the Goods" and Makes the
Lowest Cash Prices on
Everything for Everybody.

.

BRODERICK & BALLINGER

Fresh, Salted and Smoked Meats.
OYSTERS AND FISH IN SEASON.
UPLAND, IND.

PHONE 61

s US

Dealers In

Carpets

Rugs

Linoleum

and
FINE FURNITURE
Phone 11

NOT DIVORCED.

BEN BRADFORD

Fine Business Offer for Vacation

Justification gives me something I
have never had; sanctification takes
away something I have always had.
VOIJ ARE GRADUATED FROM T. U.,
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mencement for the Senior? A fare
well, unless by some means his con
tinued affection is enlisted and com
Published on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month, by the
Taylor University Echo Company, Students of Taylor University, Upland, munication is kept established after
he departs. A students' first love, a
Indiana, from October to June, both mor.ths inclusive.
Entered as Second Class Matter, October 15, 1913, at the post office at farewell commencement, a lost first
Upland, Ind., under Act of March 3, 1879.
love, a removed candlestick! This is
the prodigal waste that comes from
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Eugene W. Pilgrim leaving of no avail the most val
Editor-in-Chief
..
Edmund Cortez uable asset of any educational insti
Associate Editor
...Catharine Biesecker
Report Editor
Miriam Teed tution. What one of the alumni, then,
Literary Editor
Lillian Armstrong is there who being still interested in
Local Editor
May Rector the school is not aroused to see to it
Chronicler and Humorous .Editor
Eloise Abbey that so far as he is concerned this
Alumni Editor
Walter W. Rose Ephesian tragedy simply must not be
Athletic Editor
renacted in the lives of Taylor Alum
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Francis H. Fletcher ni?
Business Manager
..Martin R. Davis
Advertising Manager
It has been discovered that by far
..Clarence F. French
Subscription Manager
too insufficient attention has been giv
Circulation Manager
..Hubert J. Higgins
Terms—$1.25 per annum (18 issues) in United States, if paid before en to this matter from beginning to
Jan. 1, 1922; $1.50 per annum if paid after Jan. 1, 1922; $1.50 per annum to end. Students rarely if ever have
foreign countries. Single copies, 10c.
been induced to look forward and re
late their future to their Alma Mater.
Commencement, moreover, has been
almost anything but a beginning of
alumnal activities with the result that
some continue in their first love, while
others are simply known as being
here or there in this work or in that,
while of others we have no trace—and
their first
love has become a pas
sive or indifferent or even alienated.
The consequence of all this is that
the alumni do not exercise themselves
June 13th is Alumni Day at Taylor
TO STUDENTS ANI) ALUMNI
in behalf of their Alma Mater as is
University. Every alumnus should
F. C. PHILLIPS.
their privilege and duty. Will not God
make an effort to be on the campus
The substance of this article may hold us responsible for this negli
that day. Every former student should
endeavor to visit the old school some be best understood if a part of the gence? Let us remember that our
time during the Commencement Week. story of the church at Ephesus is ability is the measure of our respon
Alumni and former students! Would fresh in the mind. Although St. sibility; and that this service w'ii"h
you enjoy walking over the campus Paul's letter to this church is by ought to be, if it is not. regarded as a
and going through the buildings once no means the longest of his epistles, privilege must still abide with us as
again? Then come. . Would a meal yet it is the one in which the word a duty.
Does not every alumnus, tI>erefo"e,
or two in the old dining hall where, love occurs the greatest number of
most
heartily endorse the follow'n?
you so often ate prunes, bread pud times. Christian love was an out
ding, and spread your pancakes with standing characteristic of this church. words to the students, to tbe seniors
"old 120," revive old, and now pleas Vet the time came when this was and to all those who have gone o-,t
ant, memories? The same social not so. Although it had the worth from us? There is perhaps no other
spirit which made so lasting an im iest line of pastors—St. Paul, Tim body of peo'le who can be more
pression on your mind. Eat with us othy and St. John—Yet, its angel said. safely entrusted with responsible in
once more. Do you long to meet "Thou hast left thy first love." He terests of Taylor University than the
some of your old friends and acquain exhorted it. moreover, to return lest Alumni. They understand her stand
tances? Come! Would you derive he should remove its candlestick out ards, ideals, traditions, spirit, unique
pleasure from a good old fashioned of its place. History goes on to show position in the world; and, most im
prayer meeting where your whole how at last this candlestick was re portant of all, they have most at heart
soul is set aflame by the presence of moved. First love possessed, first that distinctive life which has not
the Holy Ghost? The same God, who love lost, candlestick removed—this is only produced all these things but has
has down through the years made the outline of the tragic decline of the sustained them. The board of trus
His presence manifest, is still work- church at Ephesus.
tees most heartily believes this, and
If this bit of history is not to be therefore has given over the matter
ing wonders in our midst. Come if
your soul needs reviving. Friends! repeated in the case of the alumni of of election of trustees to the newly
Taylor University, then the Alumni incorporated
Alumni
Association.
Will you not visit the old school this
Association must undertake to make Thus presently, if the local Preach
commencement time? You will enjoy it impossible. This first love for Tayers'. Association concur in this action.
the exercises. You will be welcome. loh University begins in student days t''e Alumni will elect these import
We extend a special invitation to you. and grows until the meaningful days ant officers. This would be an im
Plan to be with us.
of commencement. Hut what is com provement because the Alumni are

Circulation this issue, 1,000
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more closely associated with the
school than the N. A. L. P. can be,
-as sincere as they are or may be.
But this all means grave responsibil
ity.
Moreover, we would exhort that
every student in his forethought re
late himself to Taylor University
how he will act directly and through
the Alumni Association towards Tay
lor. This also applies to Seniors
Let not your commencement be a
sort of farewell affair, but let it be
a beginning of Alumnal activities.
Let all those who are interested
among the Alulnni redouble their
activities in Taylor's behalf. Pay your
dues if you have not. Help us keep
our files accurate. Send in addresses
of Alumni. Send in news notes. We
will serve you in turn. And then let
those who are out of touch with us,
if this finds
you, be a means of
re-establishing our friendly relations.
Finally, let us all enter heartily into
the work set before us. Let us see
each other on commencement day.
Let us live to help live.
That these exhortations may be
deemed worth while and worthy of
us as Alumni, I submit in conclusion
the purpose and objects of the Alumni
Association as stated in the Articles
of Incorporation: "To perpetuate
the Taylor spirit; secure thorough
scholarship and encourage a continued
interest in learning: to retain a vital
relationship to our Alma Mater; to
preserve and promote that distinctive
type of Christian life which has been
her only sufficient reason for an ex
istence among the educational insti
tutions of the world; to enter effec
tively into the work of her main
tenance and advancement; and to par
ticipate in the management and se
lection of the board of trustees of
Taylor University of Upland, to such
an extent as this association may be
authorized to participate, by said
Taylor University of Upland." Is
this not worthy of our attention?
Then let us attend to it.

City Barber Shop

j

LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
TROUT & WEAVER

i
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KEEVER'S CAFE I

FOR HOT LUNCHES AND
SHORT ORDERS
Oysters in Season.
D. R. KEEVER, Upland, Ind.

I

SNYDER'S CASH DEPARTMENT STORE
Geo. A. Snyder, Prop.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Shoes and Notions
PHONE 1084

UPLAND, INDIANA

If you have two suits or
twenty you need another

IF
there isn't one serge.
Genuine Clothcraft Serges at

Golden Eagle
10% discount to students
UPLAND

GAS CITY

For Ladies Or Gentlemen
The new Hammermill Stationery Cabinets are
just the thing for social, professional or business
correspondence.

Lovely paper and choice of three

It is usually very unlucky for the
mouse that meets a black cat.

sizes.

Sanctification is the complete de
thronement of self and the entire en

250 envelopes, in separate compartments, all print

thronement of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Each eabinet contains 250 sheets of paper and
ed neatly with your name and address.

Priced at

$5.00, $5.25 or $5.50 per cabinet, according to size.
A common experience lies at the
basis of fellowship.
WHERE IS THAT POST CARD?

YEATER PRINTING CO.

Phone 1061

Upland. Ind.
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Nelse Hanson is teaching in Kendal,
North Dakota, and also supplies in
pulpit at that place.
STAPLE AND FANCY
Mr. and Mrs. Claudius Barrett are
Von Hanson is running a thousand
GROCERIES
living at Lutesville, Missouri. Claud- acre farm at Turtle Lake, North DaUpland i
• Phone 1092
ius and Clarence are attending the kota.
?
Lutesville high school.
jay Horn is back for his second
Florence Biggs has returned to year of teaching of English in NorthPatchogue, Long Island.
western University.
Rev. Millard Brandyberry is living
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Hernandez and
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT ?
at Loomis, South Dakota. He is dis- two children are living in Norman,
Office and Hospital, 214 N. High St. I
trict superintendent of
Nazarene Oklahoma, where he is teaching,
Hartford City, Ind.
church in the South Dakota district.
Illick, of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Rev. D. A. J. Brown is now at Wa- Mexico City .expect to spend the
terloo, Ind., preaching in the M. E. summer in the states. Theron Illick
church there.
return from
ancj family will also
Rev. Alfred Burke is an efficient china this summer.
* PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Methodist pastor of the York circuit.
Rev Leo Johnson and wife are reOffice Over Postoffice
His work deserves high merit.
siding at Paoli, Penn., where he has
Phones: Office 1132. Res., 104
Elizabeth Chain is living at her a charge,
~ iland, Indi
home in East Liverpool, Ohio, where
E c Landis is taking a course at
she is teaching piano.
Hays Normal school, Hays, Kansas.
Rev. and Mrs. Horner Chalfant are
Rev Herschel Lee is a member of
working on a pastorate at Theria,
New Jersey conference of the M.
Ohio. Mrs. Chalfant, who was for- E church.
merly Belle Guy, is teaching in the
c H Meler> of Kentyre, North Da
high school there.
kota, is to be graduated from the
Rev. Isaac Cassel is now pastor of jamestown College this June. Mr.
All kinds sent by Parcel \
the Congregational church at Mont- Meier was here in the year of '16-'17.
rose, Colorado.
Rev. Y. C. Mulkin is pastor of the
Post.
I
i
Rev. Merrel Coffin, pastor of the Methodist church at Sweet, Idaho.
Friends church of Alliance, Ohio, his Re bas a gon named Charles,
Help Taylor University by
wife < formerly Anna Haldy) and two
Lena Mae Neff is finishing her third
purchasing your
Garden
children, sail for India in October, year Gf teaching in the Junior high
Plants from us.
under the auspices of the Fiiends ggjjQgj af Martel, Ohio.
church.
Rev. Grant Pence is pastor of the
Lois Cope is now teaching in the v B church at Burket, Ind.
Victoria district, East Africa.
Bess Phillips has been teaching in
Rev. A. E. Cortner is pastor of the jPnnjnerg.gemjnary ;n Aurora, Illinois.
Christian church at Albany, Indiana, gbe pians to return there next year.
B. A. Atkinson, Florist.
Alzina Dickenson is attending AsLela Phillips is taking Nurses'
bury College and is director of Phy- Training in Chicago,
Phone 894
eical Education for Women.
^ gon j0j,n Lewis, recently arrived
Miss Grace Fletcher has spent the |n the home of Mr and Mrg John L
past year teaching near her home at plant^ Washington ?a.
Pe'lford, Pa. This fall she expects to
Mr and Mrs. Sharer, from Belgaum,
enter West Chester Normal school India, are now on a furlough in South
for teacher's life service certificate.
ern California.
f ena M. Foreman is working as a
Edna Stafsburg is teaching in city
stenographer in an office at the court scbool at.Edgeley> North Dakota,
house in Anderson, Ind.
Emily Strong is doing missionary
Rev. Jacob A. Frazier, of Frankfort, work under the Oriental Missionary
Indiana, recently underwent a serious go„iety at Seoul Korea
operation from which he is slowly re
Rev. Stanford C. Taylor from Mitchcovering.
el, South Dakota, has a fourth of
Rev. Ezra Glendenning is pastor of
South Dakota as his district. He is
the M. E. church at Geneva, Ind.
an evangelist under the auspices of
Rev. Carl Glick is pastor of the West
Laymen's Holiness Association. His
Baden M. E. church at West Baden,
wife, who was formerly Adda Wagner,
fnd.
was also a Taylor student.
Alfred 0. Gonzalez is in the Philip
Ruth Trotter, who graduated from
pine Islands teaching in the public
Dakota Wesleyan in 1919, is now in
schools.
her second year of a medical course at
Glasses Scientifically Fittsd
Rev. Greenwalt is pastor of the University of Chicago.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
First M. E. church at Elwood, Ind.
TO SCHOOL CHILDREN.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Tressler are
421-422 Marion Nat'l Bank
Earl I. Hann is making good
Phcne 246
M rion, Ind.
preaching in Camden, New Jersey.
HAVE YOU READ THE EDITORIAL!

MORE ALUMNI NEWS

STROUP BROS.

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D. j

DR. F. L. RESLER

GARDEN PLANTS !

Taylor University
Greenhouses

Ralph C. Cottrell
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doing good work in Harrisburg, Pa.
Rev. Tressler is pastor of Christian | DR. ALLEN B. CAINE
I[i i•\
DR. H. N. TURNEY
t
and Missionary Alliance there.
Osteopathic Physician
J:i :"
DENTIST
J
Rath Walton is living at Columbus, f Office Hours—9-12 a. m., 2-g p. m j ! Phone 58.
Marion, Indiana. I
Marion, Indiana ! '
Ohio. She is working in an office | Telephone 72
X-Ray Equipment
j Sixth Floor Marion Nat. Bk Bldg. ]t i1 508 Marion National Bank Bldg. J
for the Family Service Society.
i
Aldred Wigg is living at Pittsburg,
Penn., where he is teaching music.
4
•
Ethel Williams is preaching on a
LONG'S CLEANERS & DYERS
j
chargein Gifford, Nebraska.
Maude' Whybrew is living at Cin
CLEANING THAT IS SCIENTIFICALLY SUPERIOR
cinnati, Ohio.

|

A FEW WORDS FROM OLIVE DJJNN

1

— Garment Dyers — Rug Cleaners — Hat Remodelers —

j

|

Office 120 W. Third Street

$

Olive Dunn, a Taylor graduate of
1921, who is now on the mission field •
at Bareilly, India, says this in regard
to her work:
"I am very happily situated in India.
I am in love with my home, and with
the whole atmosphere. India has
been a constant surprise to me. Her
beauty has far surpassed what I had
expected. The Indian people are very
interesting to me. I just long to be
able to talk to them in their own
tongue, and help all that I can.
"One does not give up as much as
he thinks to come out here. The
mission life is so fine, and the Lord
draws so near that one is fully repaid
for anything that he leaves behind.
The Lord's presence becomes sweeter
to me every day. I look back to the
times of separation as times when the
Lord became more to me, and so the
memories are sacred.
"I am very much pleased with the
Echo this year. I just love to get the
numbers and I always hasten to get
the contents."

Marion, Ind.

1

T•

f
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The Gem Is Coming
Send subscriptions to

Gilbert Ayres
Subscription Mgr.
Price: Leather, $3.00,

Imitation Leather, $2.25

MISS MABUCE DOING
ITINERANT WORK

Miss Ethel Mabuce, who returned
from Burma just before Christmas,
has begun her itinerant work after
two months' visit and rest. She has
been speaking and organizing mis
sionary societies over the southern
part of Missouri.
Soon after her return a banquet
was given in her honor by the Union
M. E. church of St. Louis. The W. F.
M. S. of this church supported her
while on the field.
Rev. Lahue is pastor of the Meth
odist church in Everton, Indiana. He
says, "I can always speak a good
word for Taylor University, for I
have a warm place in my heart for
the old school."
ARE YOU COMING TO
COMMENCEMENT?

Second and Washington Streets
Marion, Ind.

One of the Largest
Home-Furnishing Houses
In the State
Dependable Furniture—Floor Coverings
and a Complete Drapery Service
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i Are You With
Those You Love?
•

?
1 A Word From The Class of '22 |
After spending four years acquaint
ing ourselves with the nature, variety
and extent of our own ignorance,
practicing the numerous college arts
and developing our brain capacity by
exercise in the various fields of
thought, we naturally look back over
it all with mixed feelings of pleasure,
regret and satisfaction. The little
funny things, the nights of cramming
before examinations, the successful
contests, the defeats, the mistakes,
the pathetic occurrences, the social
functions, and the ordinary routine
days—a heterogeneous mixture of all
these is what it takes to make college
life the distinctive thing that it is,
so different from anything else. If
any of these elements were lacking
we would not go away ffom the in
stitution with the feeling for it we
should have—the feeling of love, of
loyalty and of responsibility. If there
were not things in our college career
that gave us a sense of satisfaction
we could not have a very intense in
terest in college life; if we had not
had some degree of success in our
work we would feel that this was not
the sphere in which we belonged; if
we had made no mistakes or had no
failures we would be satisfied and
probably feel no further responsibil
ity. But a wholesome combination of
all these things creates in us a deepseated love for the institution of
which we are a part.
We, the Senior class of 1922 feel
that we owe much to our Alma Mater,
not only because of what we have recei 'ed while here but also because of
our especial interest in her welfare.
Because we have have seen the con
flicts and realized the struggles the
school has had, we are the more
eager for her future success and pros
perity. The remark has been made
that when a storm is on, we get close
together. So in our school,—we were
drawn together by the very difficul
ties we encountered and we who were
"here during this period of storm and
stress, have a peculiar love for Tay
lor University that we would not oth
erwise have had. We believe God is
at the helm and will care for his own.
Realizing that the finished product
is the supreme test of excellence, we
are convinced that the Alumni should
play a very prominent part in for
warding the interests of the institu
tion. Probably in the past this fact

f
Separation never occurs
has not been recognized and utilized f
between friends having a
as it might have been. The class of i
Lgrrimer
interpretative
photographic portrait.
'22, not only because of the ties which |
bind but also because of a desire to
be of future service to good old T. U.,
have decided upon a plan of keeping
in touch with each other and with
the institution as well. A permanent
secretary has been elected to keep
the class together by correspond
ence. Each member of the class is to
write a letter to this secretary dur
ing the fall term of each year. He
DENTIST
will have these letters typewritten
Rooms 406-7 Glass Block
and sent to each member of the class. i Phone 1235
Marion, Ind
i
By this means, every member of the
class will hear from every othey
member at least once a year. This
permanent secretary will also inform
SEND IT TO
the school of the whereabouts and
activities of the various members of
the class. This plan will make it
possible for the Alumni to co-operate
with the school as well as to give as
sistance by way of getting new stu
dents, financial aid and moral sup
port in general. We believe that if
this plan were to be carried out by
all the classes leaving the institution,
they might be of much greater service
to their Alma Mater than they would
Watch for the White Truck
otherwise be.
—Lela F. Cassel.

! THE LARRIMER
ART SHOP

W. E. WAGONER

"THE HOUSE
OF CLEANLINESS"
Laundry
Dry CleaningCarpet Cleaning

! BROWN LAUNDRY
1 & Dry Cleaning Co.

Francis W. Higgins was governor i
of New York state in 1905-6. There
were few things he so hated as cheat
ing. While yet a private business |
man, an associate excused a certain
act on the plea that "business is bus
iness." Mr. Higgins quickly inter
rupted: "That is just it, and because
business is business, I cannot under
stand how you came to confuse it with
cheating."

EYES
EXAMINED

Knowledge is not always a help
toward noble living. It has tempta
tions of its own to pride, and greed
and trickery. Plenty of college grad
uates end up in penitentiaries. Char
acter is bigger than knowledge and
far better worth having in life.—
Young People.

For the relief of Headache,
Eye Strain or Poor Vision.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I

The truth is even more important
than the teacher, for it abides after
the teacher passes away. But the
;
teacber's impress is- also ineffaceable.
—Exchange.
i
•
I

;

I

YOUR SCHOOL THINKS OF YOU.

LOYD OLSON, Agent

DR. G. S. GRUBB |
308-9 Marion Nat. Bank Bldg.
MARION, IND.

|
I

I

*
•
*
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| Complete Radio
| Receiving Outfit $20 1
S

Radio Senior Receiving Outfit

£

Guaranteed To Receive At A Distance
Of 500 Miles
The RADIO SENIOR was developed to supply
the demand for a low-priced, efficient receiving outfit, having a range of from 150 to over 600 meters,
thus bringing in on the average amateur antenna—
amateur stations, radio telephones and commercial
stations, operating up to and including 600 meters.
Ships and stations on the Atlantic Coast are easily
copied in Marion. Radio telephone concerts and voice
from Newark, New Jersey, and other New Jersey
phones in addition to Pittsburgh and other phones,
are regularly copied in Marion.
It is just the thing
for receiving radio telephone concerts.

CROSLEY VARIABLE CONDENSER, CROSLEY
Model "A" Rheostat. CROSLEY V T SOCKET,
CROSLEY GRID CONDENSER and Leak. This
hook-up is special—of our own design,
These parts are mounted on a panel of formica
The surface
or 0ther similar dielectric composition.
jg groun(:l; the binding posts marked and the whole
thing mounted in a mahogany finished
cabinet 11^
inches wide, 6 inches high and 4 7-8 inches deep,
Cords with clips extend through the back of the cabjnet to
attached to the "B" Batteries,
This set is very efficient. The price is remarka-

This instrument is a combination tuner and audion detector.
It consists of a tapped inductance, a

bly low due to the fact that it is manufactured complete especially for the Observer Company.

•awwwwwnmmmmnnmstt

ffi

Special Price - $20.00

ifi

i

Observer Co.
Complete Radio Headquarters

S South Side Square
LE

Marion, Ind.

l
£
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APPOINTMENTS

The following is a list of appoint
ments received by Taylor students at
the recent North Indiana conference
which was held at Elkhart:
Rev. C. A. Hile—Etna Green.
Rev. F. A. Lemaster—Kendallville.
Rev. J. H. Royer—Osceala.
Rev. R. Hutsinpiller—-Rome City.
Rev. T. S. Haddock—Milford.
Rev. Thurman Mott—Valentine.
Rev. D. A. J. Brown—-Waterloo.
Rev/ F. R. Hill—Wawaka.
Rev. C. B. Thomas—Claypool.
Rev. C. F. French—Home Park.
Rev. F. S. Young—Etna and Troy.
Rev. J. E. Jensen—Lincolnville.
Rev. W. C. Asay—Marion Grace
church.
Rev. B. M. Bechdolt—North Man
chester.
Rev. J. F. Seelig—Sims.
Rev. A. W. Pugh—TJniondale.
Rev. I. M. Hill—Albany.
Rev. Herbert Boase—Alexandria.
Rev. L. C. McFarlin—Alexandria
circuit.
Rev. J. L. Williams—Anderson, Indi
ana avenue.
Rev. A. D. Burkett—Anderson, Park
Place.
Rev. G. V. Saunders—Daleville and
Mt. Zion.
Rev. W. O. Moulton—Matthews.
Rev. J. S. Newcombs—Middletown.
Rev. N. C. Oliver—Muncie, Whitely.
Rev. H. S. Nickerson—Noblesville.
Rev. K. C. Maynard—Perkinsville.
Rev. M. B. Graham—Selma.
Rev. A. C. Hoover—Westfield and
Hortonsville.
Rev. P. B. Smith—Yorktown.
Rev. G. A. Jewell—Amboy.
Rev. H. L. Liddle—Arcadia.
Rev. P. E. Greenwalt—Elwood.
Rev. C. G. Cook—Forrest.
Rev. E. A.. Bunner—Lincoln.
Rev. J. 0. Mabuce—Macy circuit.
Rev. W. E. Loveless—Russiaville.
Rev. A. Singer—Santa Fe.
Rev. W. H. Harrison—Windfall.
Rev. L. G. Jacobs—Angola.
Rev. Fred McGlumphrey—Bluffton
circuit.
Rev. J. S. Denbo—Fiat.
Rev. E. J. Glendenning—Geneva
circuit.
Rev. J. J. Fisher—Hamilton.
Rev. R. A. Fenstermacher—Leo.
Rev. Edward Antle—Monroeville.
Rev. B. D. Nyse wander—Orland.
Rev. E. J. Manpin—Pleasant Mills.
Rev. George Snider—Ray.
Rev. A. E. Burk—York circuit.
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Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
First.
Rev.
cuit.

0. P. VanY—Kennard.
M. Crider—Millgrove.
O. French—Newcastle Cen.
J. B. Vickery—Philadelphia.
R. W. Stoakes—Richmond,
L. L. C. Wisner—Ossian cir

THE DOG AND THE TRAIN
A traveler stood on the depot plat
form awaiting the express. The fast
mail thundered through and the de
pot agent's dog rushed out and chas
ed it down the track several hundred
yards—barking furiously.
"Does he do that often?" he asked.
"Every day of his life." "Why does
he do it?" "Couldn't tell you—but
that doesn't bother me. What I'd like
to know is what he would do with it if
did catch it?"
Some good sound philosophy in that
—just apply it to yourself.
"No royal road to learning has ev
er been discovered.
"But there is a royal road to giving.
Tithing makes giving easy, luxurious
happy. You will never know the joy
of giving until you learn to tithe."
"The devil does not walk abroad
as he used to, with horns and hoofs
and a forked tail, and a breath that
smells of brimstone, but he comes in
the guise of a gentleman, with eye
glasses on his nose, encyclopedias un
der his arm and the learned lingo of
philosophy on his lips. He does not
squarely and imprudently affirm that
there is no God, but shakes his sa
pient head and shrugs his shoulders,
and says he doesn't know, and he
rather suspects that nobody knows!"
COURAGE
Courage! What if the snows are deep.
And what if the hills are long and
steep,
And the days are short and the nights
are long
And the good are weak and the bad
are strong.
Courage! The snow is a field of play
And the longest hill is a well-worn
way;
There are songs that shorten the
longest night,
There's a day when wrong shall be
ruled by right,
So courage! Courage! 'Tis never so
far.
From a plodded path to a shining
star.
HAVE YOU SENT IN YOUR ALUMNI
DUES?

\

WOMEN'S WEAR I

1 .THE QUEEN CITY
|

OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

t

MARION, IND.

i
t

Phone 507

i

IN MARION

For Ladies' Ready-to-Wear |
and Millinery
I

For Men's Wear

PARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
Eyes examined by state examined
and registered Optometrists.
CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED
ALL LENSES DUPLICATED.
DR. C. C. FARIS
DR. EMIL FARIS
South Side Square.
Phone 1410
MARION, IND.

|
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SOMETIME—SOMEWHERE.
(Robert Browning)
i
Unanswered yet! the prayers your |
lips have pleaded
I
In agony of heart—these many ;
years?
|
Does faith begin to fail? Is hope de- j
parting?
|
And think you all in vain, those |
falling tears?
j
Say not, the Father hath not heard f
your prayer.
i
You shall have your desire—Some- i
time—somewhere.
Unanswered yet! though when you V
first presented
;
This one petition at the Father's f
throne.
It seemed you could not wait the time
of asking,
So urgent was your heart to make i
it known;
|
Though years have passed since then |
—do not despair,
I
The Lord will answer you—sometime i
—somewhere.
|

i

Unanswered yet! Nay do not say un- f
granted
i
Perhaps your work is not yet whol- |
ly done.
|
The work began when your first i
prayer was uttered,
And God will finish what he has be
gun.
If you will keep the incense burning
there.
His glory you shall see—sometime— ?
somewhere.

j

Unanswered yet! Faith cannot be
unanswered;
Her feet are firmly planted on the
rock;
Amid the wildest storms she stands
undaunted,
Nor quails before the loudest thun
der shock.
She knows Omnipotence has heard
the prayer,
And cries—"it shall be done"—some
time—somewhere.

ALUMNI MEETING ANI» BANQUET
JUNE 13TH
You cannot conquer any weakness
by coddling it.
The softer a man's head the more
he is inclined to butt in.

HAVE YOU SENT US A NEWS ITEM
LATELY?

Step in Sam's Shoes
Featuring the newest styles for
warm weather.

Sam Levy Shoe Co.
Marion, Indiana

May Sales
Throughout the Store
BLUMENTHAL & CO.
Marion, Indiana

The Sign and Seal of Lo ve and
Friendship—A Beitler Portrait-

BEITLER STUDIO
AT MARION
Leave your Kodak Finishing
with E. CHAVEZ, in the Office,
"Quality Work Guaranteed"
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the first indication of insanity?"
Ike: "When a fellow believes that
two can live cheaper t&an one."

1 DR. W. H. ERVIN i

i
DENTIST
?
Ernest Treber: "How are you get i Office Phone 192. Res. Phone 193
Cooley Blk.
Hartford City
ting along with your new car Lester?" i
Lester White: "Oh, I'd be all right
if the streets weren't so full of in
experienced pedestrians."

Mrs. Gaar to Audrey Faulder: "1
do hope you wont have any trouble
with the car. Too bdfd you girls
have to go alone."
Audrey: "Oh Wyatt Smith is, with
us."
Mrs. Gaar (glancing at Wyatt'):
"Why that kid wouldn't be any helfl
if you did have trouble."

Self Flattery

• Wallace Teed while waiting in the
confectionery grew impatient at the
lack of serving. Finally he rapped
sharply on the counter and called:
"Here, young man, who waits on the
nuts?"'' ~
CAN'T PLEASE EVERYBODY

Helen Hall: "They say all great
musicians live in an atmosphere of
musical sound before they are ten
years of age, did you?"
George Fenstermacher: "Yes, but I
made all the music though."
A girl went into a store and asked
for a chicken. "Do you want a pul
let?"
"No," she replied, "I wanta carry
it."
Wesley Pugh: "What do you sup
pose the student body thought when,
after watching us march in in our
gowns, the Dean requested them to
sit still while we retired?"

Getting up a school paper at this
time of year is no picnic. If we print
jokes, folks say we are silly, if we
don't they say we are too serious.
If we publish original matter, they
say we lack variety, if we publish
things from other papers, they say
we are too lazy to write. If we
don't go to church, we are heathens,
if we do, we are hypocrites. If we
stay ijijthe office, we ought to be out
rustling news, if we go out, we are
not attending to business. If we
weas-' old clothes, we are slovenly, if
we wear nejv ones we owe for them.
Likely as not someone will say we
lifted this from an exchange. We did.
*V.'

*•

•Notice—Lost', a tennis ball marked
First party: "What's that awful "A," on court number three or four.
noise ?"
Kinder see A. Beers.
Second party: "Oh, that's Mr. Rumball talking."
One kind word to the living is better
than a loiilhdrawo out eulogy over the
Hilda Erbland talking to Prof. dead.
Pogue:
"Do you know those rules are not ' .No man's opinion of himself is go
fair? How do you think I ca.ji get ing .to have much influence in getting
a man with such rules^"
him into heaven.
Mr. Hemming at the baseball game:
There's sufficient money in circula"Pardon me. but is this, the ninth or tion, but the truble lies in getting it
eleventh ending?" .
to circulate our way. •
"Here's something queer." said the ,In warm weather it doesn't do to
dentist. "You, say this tooth haS H'ev. be, all wrapped up in yourself.
er been worked on before,"-but I find
small flakes of gold on my instru
Wealth may not bring happiness,
ment. "I think ,you have struck my but, then, neither does poverty.
back collar button," moaned the vic
tim.
Successful dentists live from hand
to mouth.
John Shilling: "Barber, how long
"If" is the most unsatisfactory word
will I have to wait for a shave?"
Barber (looking at him): "Oh, in the English language.
about two years."
DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOU ARE?

Psyke:

"What would you say is

IF SO LET US KNOW, TOO.

t
j
i
?

Bake-Rite Bakery

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND CAKES
So. Side Square.
Phone 37
Hartford City, Ind.

Phones—Office SI, Res. 52.
Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.

Charles A. Sellers, M. D.
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
Diagnosis.
Portable X-Ray for bedside use.
Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford
City, Ind.

DRUGS
KODAKS
WALL PAPER
Cronin's Drug- Store
West Side Square
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

—SEE US FIRST—
WE GIVE A DISCOUNT OF

10 %
TO ALL STUDENTS OF TAYLOR
UNIVERSITY
Dry Goods, Shoes and Men's Wear f
READY-TO-WEAR

!
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A SHORT HISTORY OF THE WAR

"Now cough."
"Sign Here."
"When do we eat?"
"Haven't any 8's. Take a pair of
10's."
"There's a soldier in the grass."
"You're in the Army now."
"Treat 'em rough."
"Read 'em and weep."
"All we do is sign the payroll."
"It's a great life if you don't weak
en."
"The first seven years are the hard
est."
"Where do we go from here?"
"You can't stand there, soldier."
"Oo-la-la."
"Lafayette, we are here."
"Let's go."
"Any seconds on gold fish?"
, "Madelon, Madelon, Madelon."
"Encore the vin rouge, see voo
play."
"Toot sweet, monsieur."
"Is your right arm paralyzed?"
"Mother, take down your service
flag; your son's in the S. 0. S."
"Bon soir, ma cherie, ou allez
vous?"
"Paint it with iodine and mark him
duty."
"Son fairy Ann."
"Heaven, Hell or Hoboken by
Christmas."
"Fini la guerre."
"In the Army, the Army, the dem
ocratic Army."
"So this is Paris!"
"Hinky-dinky, parlez vous."
"If I ever get out of this man's
Army—"
"Who won the war?"
"There's a long, long trail a-winding."
"When do we go home?"
"We've paid our debt to Lafayette
—who the heck do we owe now?"
"When the cruel war is over."
"Say 'ah-h-' and sign here."
"Let's eat."
—Sei.
Judge not your neighbor; he may be
on the jury when it is your turn to
face the judge.
A lazy mail and a comfortable bed
are not easily divorced.
i
Some men know more then their |
ives and wisely keep it strictly to •
lemselves.
i
COME TO COMMENCEMENT.

H. BLAKE
Northwest Corner of Square
—Hartford City—
Offers you the newest in women's Ready-to-Wear and drygoods, and a
10 Percent Discount to Taylor Students.

RISINGER & HUFFMAN
Dry Goods, Notions anclVVariety Goods
With some, it's quality; with some, it's price;
with us, it's BOTH.
Hartford City, Indiana

North Side Square

Special Discount Given To Taylor University Students
"The Best Place Tt> Trade After . All"

BFFECTIOMS •( Mr °< ">•
"g Q
parts m«r bn csussd by nervns m- **
pinged at the spine by •« subluiated •
brain
vertebra.
I
EYES
EARS
'NOSE _
•THROAT
ARMS
HEART
• LUNGS
LIVER
• STOMACH
1 pancreas

Chiropractic
SPINAL)

S
.

Adjustments
|
.
_
_

Will
lAi ill
WW Ml

'

JL

Remove the |4

SMALL BOWEL
LARCE DOWEL
CENHAL OPCANS
• THIGHS & LCC9
Mtft-«'

Cause of

^0*

Phone 310

Office—Bell Flats.

DR. TOM BELL

Originator of Optomopathy
EYES FITTED
SPINES ADJUSTED
Side Stepping 111 Health

28* Years Experience
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Columbia
Shirts

Hart, Schaffnci
& Marx Clothes

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS & SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

CRONIN & CHALFANT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

HARTFORD CITY, IND.
Knox Hats
Stetson Hats

Special discount given to
Taylor University students.

Nunn & Bush
Shoes
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Taylor University
Upland, Indiana

A center of sound learning.
A creator of ideals.
An inspirer of life service.

Schools of the University
College of Arts and Sciences

School of Theology

Music
Teacher Training

Expression
Agriculture

Business
Pre-Medical

Domestic Economy
Academy

FALL OPENING
September 26, 1922

